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Fuels & Combustion Fuels UNIT IV
I

tJnit -fV; Fuels &Combustion frjets-Classification-soild fuels:coal-analysis of coal-proximateand ultimate
analysis and their significance. Liquid fuels - petroleum and its.refining - cracking - types - fixed bed catalytic
cracking. Knocking - octane and cetane rating, synthetlc petrol, Bergius and Fischer-Tropsch's process: Gaseous
fuels - constituents, qharacterstics and applications of natural gas, LPG and CNG. Analysis of flue gas by Orsat's '

apparatus - [lumerical Problems. Combustion - Definition, Calorific value of fuel- HCV , LCV;.Determination of
calorific value by Junker's gas calorimeter - theoretical calculation of Calorific value by Dulong's formula - Numerical
problems on combustion.

Fuelt Fuel is a combustible ettbstancq containing carbon as a main constituent, which on
proper burning gives a large amount of heat, .can be used econopicalty for domestic and
industrial purposes, .

I
Ex: Wooid, charcoal, coal, kerdsene, producer gas etc,
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Solid Fuels:

Advantages:

Wood:

t
Thev are ea.
Cdivenient

sy to
to store risk of explosion

ignition temperatup

Disadvantages:

Ash
w
can't bd controlled easily

Cost of h g is so high
Requires large excess gf air for complete combustion

Wood ls obtalned from forests
Fys.hly cut woord contains 25-50o/o moisture, which is reduced to about 75o/o on alr
orytng
Composition of wood is C=55o/o, H=60/o, O=43o/o, Ash=loh
Calorific value of air dried wood = 3500-45-kcal/kg
Wood burns readity producing a long and non-s^oiiy flame and it leaves behind a very
little amount of ash

as a fuel
I

ORPN].LARYOR
NATUK{L

GASEOUS
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Wood charcoal:

Wood c:harcoal is obtained by destructive distittation of *ooh. It is used for
metallurgical operations, adsorption of gases, production of ferro-alloys etc.

Coal:

young brown

I

Coal is a highly carbonaceous matter that has been formed as a result of alteration of
vegetable matter under certain favourable conditions. r

Origin of coal: There are two theories of coal formation

(1)In-situ theory: Coal formation took plac.e at the place of vegetation iiself
Q)Drift (or transportation) theory: Coal seams are not formedtw

these rnaterials are transported and got deposited there
vegetation grew,

The various agencies respansible for the conversion of plant

Time required for the formation of
708 years

VEGETABLE A{ATTER

AEROBIC DEQ,AY
ACID MEDIUA,T
Ht ELITUIINATED AS CHt

PETTSTAGE PROLONGED

--e=: ::'-"'-' PE4,TS

Maturecoal =3x

I

CONTAAED
ELmilN4TIONOFHt

I

BUNED TJA?ER
SEDB'IEi^,][AR)'rtOCKS

t

t

P&tT (LOWIN I{t)
BUNED UNDER
SEDIN{ENTARY
.ROC.<S,
A}\UEROBIC
COI\DmO!'/S
LOSS OF OIAS
COtAiD HtO

BTTWTINOUS LTGNITES
CITE

el

Indian Coals: Based on geological division, Indian coals can bp dfuided into four types:

Gondwana coals: Gondwana coal refers to a particular type of rock system which.is about
200 million years otd, 98%o of coal reserves are Gondwina coals (Bit'uminous coals)

Ex: Raniganj, Raigarh, Kothdgudem, Singareni etc, lharia, Giridh coal seams

i
Page2
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Fuels & Combustion Fuels UNIT IV

t Moisture - 2o/o

They are suitable for steam raising and manufacture ol metatturgical coke

Raniganj, Central India and Assam coal seams

. \ Volatile matter - 35o/o

They burn with long flame and good f.or making gas.

Tertiary coals: Coals are only G0 million ye.ars old, 2o/o of
(lignites), 3-8o/o of sulphur is present, Ex: Assam, Rajasthan,

Jurassic coals: Cul seams of Cutch and Lameta ghat in
type.

Cretaceous coals: These types of coals are situated

a

coal are tertiary coals

to this

d in Assam.

It is the first stage
in the convelsion of
debris into coal
B0o/o water

Intermediate
stage between
peat and black
coals
35-500)0 moisture

is anthracite
92-960/o C
Produces little blue
and non-smoky
flame

Sub-
lignite

-83%
Bituminous

.,2

Hightest of coal

60-750/o C

Calorific value is
5450 kcal/kg

kca
tsaoo-zooo Calorific value is

8600kcal/kg
is

t/kg

domestic a nd ind ustria I
purposes, steam
raising, coke and gas
production

Used ln
metallurgical
operations, slow
combustion stoves,
manufacture of
cathodes for

po in the world.
used coals,
tJsed for '

I

Intn asdia,

indu

Used as domeistic
fuel in Europe, as
domestic appiliances

Deposits are in
Raniganj, Bihar,
Bengal, M.P, Orissa

Found in Jammu,
Darjeeling and
Rajhara

- west

Nilgiri hills
peat deposits

r in Assam,

etc.

Tamilnadu.
iunderbans

Kashmir,
Rajastfian, M.P

yield tar and
ammonium
sulphate which is
used as a
fertiliser

Semi-bituminous coals
(between bituminous
and anthracite)
90-93o/o C
Calorific value 8600I

tionCarbonisation yields
oils, coke and gas

PEAT LIGNITE ANTHRACITE

KMIT
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Fuels & Combustion Fuels UNIT IV

ANALYS$ OF COAL AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE I t
t,

The composition of coal varies widely, hence it is necessary to analyse and interpret the
results from commercial view, classification, price fixation and prgper industrial utilization.

The quatity of coal is done by two types of analysis

Proximate analysis
Ultimate analysis

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS: Determination of molsture, volatile matter, ash and fixed carbon.
Each constituent determined has its own implication and importance.

1)
2)

MOISTURE: Moisture increases the transport cost, Excess FUrface moisture causes
handling difficulties. Moisture reduces calorific value as heat is waFted in evaporation the
moisture during combustion. Hence, high percentage of moisture is undesirable, r

VOLATILE MATTER: The votatite matter content of a coal Is retated.to' the length of
flame, smoking forming tendency and the ignition cha racteristics.t High volatile matter coals
give tong flames, high smoke and relatively low heating varies coal with low volatile contents
burns with shorter ilame, Thus, the higher the volatile matter co7lent the targer is the r

combustion space required. Hence, the volatile matter content influences ttie furnace design,
The o/o of volatile matter denotes the portion bf coal which will be converted into gas. Hence,
high votatite matter content is preferable in coal gas manufaiture and in carbonization plants.
For the manufacture of core,.a coal wi.th low volatile and high fixe( carbon is preferred. The
volatile matter is more in bituminous coals than in an,thracite.

' ASH: The ash which is intimatety interspersed within the mass of the coal is catted
fixed ash or inherent whereas the ash'present in different layers of the cbal is known as free
ash or extraneous ash. Only the extraneous or free ash can be relnoved by waqhing. The
nature of the ash and its amount in a coal and the softening temperature are vital in
determining the quality of coal, Ash reduces the heating value of coal. Ash is usually oxides of
Si, Al, Fe and small quantities of lime, magnesta etc. Fusion temperature of coal ash is
generally between LOOO1C -.170b0C. Coals'used in boilers should have high ash fusion
temperatures. Ash with fusion temperatures below 12OO0C is catted fusible ash and above
1430oC is calted refractory ash. If the ash fuses at the working tefnperatuies, it folms
clinkers, which reduces air supply and efficiency of production and distribution of heat is
affected. Some coal particles gas embedded in the fused ash cause loss of fuel. Fused
particles of the ash may stick to the boiler tubes and reduce heat transfer.

FIXED CARBON:.II !s,'the difference between 100 and the sum of o/o of moisture,
volatile matter and asl.:,,I!'is the fixed.carbon which burns in sotid state. htigher the fixed
carbon value, higher ls quality of coal, higher.calorific value,

, PROCEDURE FOR PROXIMATE ANALYSIS:

1) MOISTURE: Moisture is generatly determined by heatingp known quantity of air-
dried coal between 1050C - 1100C for t hour and calculate the loss in weight as
percentage

o/o of moisture = (loss of weight of coal/weight of coal) x 100
2) VOLATILE MATTER: It is determined by heating 79 of air-dried coal exactly fol 7

minutes in a translucent silica crucible at a steady temperature of 9250C in a muffle
furnace

o/o los\ in weight - o/o moisture.= o/o volatile matter

o/o of volatile matterl= (toss of weight of dried coat/weight of coal) x 100

KMIT I Page 4
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3) ASH: A known quaptity of the powdered sample is heatid at4OO0C until mostof the
carbonaceous matter is burnt off and heated for 7 hour at 7500C. The weight of the
residue remaining in the crucible corresponds to the ash content.

o/o ash = (weight of ash/weight of coat) x 100, 4) FIXED CARBON: The sum total of the %o of volatile matter, moistup and ash
subtracted from 700 glves o/o of flxed carbon,

100 - (o/o of moisture * o/o volatile matter + %oash)

This helps in designing the furnace and the shape of the fire box

Utftunfe ANALYSrc: This inptudes as C, H, S, N and the uttimate analysis is required for
eitablishing the detailed and qccurate heat balance forthe equipment in which fuel is used.

C and H determination is made on an 0.2 gram sample. The used for
organalysis is used. As coal may contain S apd Cl silver gauge heated used to
convert respective oxidation pro'ducts,

C and H ate converted into COz and HzO which are absorbed
tubes. The o/o of the elements are calculated from the results.

CaClz

C,yr.rci Elc *u-t

l-+rt> -->QL!Qr..+tlLo>- -------24or/rrai

&.i/
*ll2H
CaClz,THzO

ri,:r.r!. C + Oz1 CO2 G4)

(weight of sample coal taken x 44)

I
'e '2 la:-j, '\ ,

o/o of g = ((Increase in weig!t,of KOH'

H'+ /2 O+ H2O (18)

o/o of 1 = ((Increase in weight of x 100) / (weight of sample coal taken x 18)

N - About I gram of po wdered w
solution is clear it is
sta ndard acid solutiqn, the 1i fxo-foA

oh N = (vol. of acid
t

of sample coal taken)

S-The are BaClz solution,when BaClz solution when BaSOq'is
precipitated, washedt drled and welghed,

o/oS= x,,3,2 x 100) / (wt, of coal sample taken x 233)

flask x 12 x 100) /

cheap More costly than solid
fuels, cheap only in the

Easily available

I countries of
Transpoft, storage and
handling is convenient
without any risk of
spontaneous explosion

Can easily be transported Must be stored in leak-proof
through pipes, but care volumlnous storage tanks and
must be taken to store can Qe distributed through
them in closed containers pipelines.
only l

There is least risk of fire
fiazards, .

There is greater risk of
fire hazards

They are highly inflammable, so
chances of fire hazards are very
high

is slow takes Combustion takes ace

SOLID FUELS LIQUID FUELS GASEOUS FUELS

KMIT Page 5
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gaseous fuels are costly
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process and its control and
stopping is not easy

place and it can be
controlled or stopped
when needed

and more efficiently and
greater flexibility in usage is
available by controlling air
supplies

Labour is required in their
storage transpoft etc

Lesser handling cost is
required

Lesser handling cost is requirbd

Neither ash nor smoke is
produced

Ash is always proQuced
and its disposal is a
problem. Smoke is
invariably produced

No ash problem and
burning is clean but high
liquld fuels may produce
smoke
They can be used in
internal combastion
engines

They cannot be used in
internal combustion
enaines

They can also be used in'
interna I combustion enoines

I

They burp in sligjht
excess of air

They also burn'in
of air

silightburn in large excess excessTh

W/W calorlfic value ls least W/W calorific value is W/W

Their thermal efficiency is
least is higher than that of

solid fuels '

Their thermal efficiency

CHARACTERS OF A GOOD FUEL:

HIGH CALORIFIC VA[,UE: As the amdunt of heat liberated hnd ftmperature attained
depends upon the calorific value of the fuel,
M OD E RATE IG NITIO N TE M PE RA RF: Ignition temperature is the lowest temperature
to which a fuel must be pre that it sfarfs burning smoothly, best if if sfarts
moderate.

heating value of (uel should have low

addltional cost for
ash or clinker, reduces heating value and

thandling etc,
Moderdte
Low cost,

of and pr.oducts should not bb harmful,
cost must be low.

should burn in air with efficiency.

LIQUID t

The fuels in crude petroleum, petroleum products, tar, alcohol and
. Liquid fuels are also obtained'synthetically from the hydrogenation of

coal. Low boiling fractions of petroleum are used, Petrol engines and h igher.boiling

1)

2)

3)

4)

s).6)
7)

fractions in diesel engine and oil fired.furn
cookirlg. Liquid fuels are used extensively

MERTTS:

1) Liquid fuels are easy to handle, store and transport, They weight 30o/o less and
occupy 500/o less space thai coal and gas.

2) They do not leave much ash after burning clinker problem is totalty absent.
3) They can be easily kindled. The combustion can start and stop at once, Maximum

temperature is attained soon and combustion can be easily controlled.
4) There is no need for maintaining banked fires, hence more fuel economy.

aces. Kerosene lp used for heating, light and
in domes and industrial fields.

1.jr1't,:, !)' ^:/,.iirI:

KMIT
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Ial
5) Th'ese can.be handled through pipes and one man can regulate fuet suppty to many

furnaces dt a time.
6) Less excess air is needed,
7) The furnace space required is lesser than fuel solids.
8) No damage of spontaneous combustiort

DEM|,RITS: -

1) They give unpleasant adours
2) They are more expensive than solid fuelsj) Risk of hazards is greater particutarly is case of volatile.
4) SpecQl types of burners and sprayers are needed for efficient combustion, Careful

suspdnsion is needed to avoid'tea'king w'hich may lead to accidents,
t.

PETROLEUM: The word is derived from a Latin word, petra = rock oll. ft is also
known as crude oil or rock oil or mlneral oil, ft is dark in the
earth's crust, It ls a compound mixture of hydrocarbon tic wlth
small quantfties of optically active organic compound con
constituents.

C - 80-87,7o/o, H - 11.1-15o/o, S - 0.1-3.8o/o,.O - 0,1-0.

ORIGIN OF PETROLEUM: There are 2 theories

1) TNORGANTC THEOry OR CARBTDE OR

This is based on lab exp - postdlates that
due to the interaction of metals and
carbides react with steam or water
hyd rogenation, polynrerisation a n
a ro matic hyd roca rbo ns.

o, N, of metallic

ed under the earth's crust
and temperature, These

which further undergo
mixture of paraffinic, olefinic and

,:

ca+2c 4j$, cacr ]n'
prcssul'e cahium car.bide t

I , ., , : t, ,,,. ,,.,.q.*

cac: * 2Hro -----) cu(olDz + c:ll, Alrcl + r?ho 
-----* 

4A{0gr + cHolacyteleoe 
me&ane

A
+ 3C Al.rCt

high pressrn" al:nrinium chloridc

C:H: ----) C:I{+

ethlne ethene

polymerization
3C:H:__-__.3l- CcHe

po$nnerization
3C:H* 

-->- 

CeHt:

I

C:Ho

ethane

I
DEMULSIFICATION: The crude oil is of two stable emulsification types - oil tn water

type hydrophlllc and water ln oll type hydrophobtc whlch are yellow to dark brown colour, The
emulsions are stabilized because of the presence of emulstfying agents, The hydrophobtc
emulsifying agents are saturbted in crude oil and insolubte in water. Ex: metal oxides, The
hydrophilic emulsifying agents are soluble in water and insoluble in crude oil, Ex: sodium salts
of naphthenic acid, etc, .
The de-emulsification of crude oil is effected Qy mechanism thermal, chemical,
thermochemical and electrical method, The electrical method is widely used. The crude oil is

KMIT
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coalesce to form bigger drops which separate out from th
immiscible liquids which are separated by centrifugation.

e oil orrCaCl2 - 2000ppm 2

t

REMOVAL OF HARMFIJL IMPU.RITIES: NaCl and MgCl2 can corrode the refini1g t

equipment and cause scale formqlrain the heating pipei, Modern techniques of eteitricat
desalt an,Q,d.e.hS1$ogenation is developed for this purpose. To remove sulphur compounds, the
oil is tredtEdZ-trCuS formed is filtered off

A

FPACTIONAL DISTILIATION: It is a combination of distlllatlbn and rectification. I

, Rectlfication process consr3fs of countgr the contacting of vapours formed in distlllation with
"the liquid obtained by condensation of vapours. The effects rectification in a distillating
column, if is essential to see that an ascendiig flow of vapours formed due to heat supplied
at the bottom meets the desgending ftow. t

2) ORGANIC THEORY OR ENGLER'S THEORY: According to this
generated by formatlon of animal debris accumulating in sea buried by
sand and sllt, The debris may have been decomposed by reducing

partiallycondition so that most of Oz has been removed or oil may een flom
decayed debris by heat generated by earth moments or by urial ultimately
resulting in the production of black viscous liquid called petrole

The largest accumulations of petrol are fcund the. u structure
Generally, the accumulation of natural gas occurs a
Holes are drilled into the earth's crust and
rushes out to the surface by itself because 're of natural gas. The gas

troleum is

brine underneath the oil.
the oil bearin[ rocks. Oil

pressure itself may be sufficient to force
later it has to be pumped up.

REFINING OF PETROLEUM:
mixture of solid, liquid and gase
The process by which the

, further treated to remove
broadly known as refining

Crude oil is heated
except the residue
column, Where
are present ea
vapours 90 up
boiling

1)
18,

e e oll to the surface initially but

from the well is a following frothing
sand and water as suspensions.

urities separate into various fractioris and
and to imparc specific properties in them is

pe

an iron retort here bytall the votatile constituents
hot vapours are then passed up as a fractionating

with
I stainless steel trays at short distances in tall cylinders
small chimney covered with a loose cap. As.the ,
cooler and fractional condensation takes place, high\r

while lower boiling fractions later turn by turn.

ls obtalned between 40 - fi00C and is a mixture of hydrocarbons
, Its Compositton is C - 84a/o, H - 75o/o, IV+S+O - 7b/o

a

12like

Calorific = 77,250 kcal/kg - used in internal combustion engines of automobiles
and aeroplanes.

t
/,) Kerosene oil is obtained between $00C - 2500C and a mixture of hydrocarbons like

CnHzz- CnHy. Its compositfonis C'- 840/0, H - 760/o, S - 0.1o/o.

Calorific value - 11,700 k?al/kg - used as domestic fuel, jet engine fuel and for making
o!r'lt"rr" 

oit is obtained between 2500c - 3000c and is u hi*tu,ru of ctsHtz r) ,rrr*
hydrocarbons ' '

Calorific value - 17,000 kcal/kg - used in diesel engine fuel 't

Page BKMIT
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4) Cracking: The decomposition of bigger hydrocarbon molecule into simpler, low
boiling hydrocarbons of lower weight

CfiH22 --> CsHr2 + CsHn

The petrol made by dracking has far better characteristic than straight- run petrol;

There are two methods of cracking: Thermal cracking and Catatytic cracking,
I

Thermal Cracking: In thermdl cracklng, the heavy oil is subJected to hlgh temperature, When
the molecules break down to give smaller molecules of the paraffin and olefin to give
molecules larger than those orig inally.present. The process can be carried out in two phases:
7. Vapour phase (6000 C/ 29kg/cm'z) and 2. Liquid phase.

In vapour phase, higher te)perature and lower pressure are em)nyea ana the time required
in less than the liquid phase (450' C/ lo1kg/cm2), The heavy oil is heated under pressure (-
cracking takes place) and then lead to a tall chamber where the lighter fraation vaporises and
vapours are taken to a fractbnating column and fractions are separated, The;unconverted oil
is recycled to the heating chamber. In Catalytic cracking, similar reactions take place in the
presence of catalyst as a thelmal cracking. In the catalytic lower temperature and pressure is
needed and the process is uider better control. The petrol produced has better anti- knock
characteristics than produced from thermal cracking. The heated oil is brought in contact with
the catalyst which may be bed on fixed or moving type. The powdered catalyst and oil is fed
in to the reaction where the tatalyst moves'continuous along the,vapours oil and effective'
cracking is achieved in movinE types, The vapour from the following distllling unit is filtered
through cyclones. The catalyst is circulated back until tarry matter poison the catalyst.
Vapours are led to fractionating different fractions separated.

WORKING: The power output of an intdrnat combustion increases with increase in the

Fuels & Combustion Fuels UNIT IV

scH3 9H, their highest useful comprebsion ratios in a standard engine run under
u,c - } - cn-, - c. C1.1, a set dfconditions. The knocking characteristics of a fuel ard usuatly.

| | expressed by "octane'number", It was found that iso-octane CeHrc hascHr cH! very good combustion characteristics and exhibit very littte tendency to
detonate when mixed with air and ignited at ligh temperatures, Hence, the octane number ts
taken as lOO (ahlti-knock value) wiereas the straight chain, n-heptane (CyH6) knocks very
rapidly and its octane number is taken as zero (anti-knock value). The octane number of a
given fuel is nume cally takdn as the percentage df iso-octane in a mixture of iso-octane and
n-.heptane which just matches with the knocking characteristics of the fuel under
consideration. In general, the anti-knocking property increases with increase in the
compactnesO of the molecule, cyclic structure and double bonds. Short side chains, cyclo-
paraffins, aromatics have better anti-knock proparties.

ANTI-KNOCK AGENTS: To improve anti-knock properties organo-metallic compounds are
added of wllich tetra ethyl lead (TEL), Pb(CrH)4 is mostly used. It is colourless oily liquid of
specific gravity 1.62 and boiling point 2OO0C. It has sweet odour and is poisonous. In the
cylinder TEL decomposes giving a fog of PbO particles which influences combustion and
prevents knocking, On burning, TEL deposits PbO and Pbt on the spark plug and the cylinder

and the flame proceeding at a
insta ntaneously, this
knocking, plcking,
speed, advancing the (HCUR - Highest Useful Compression Ratio). The
compression ratio

OCTANE RATING OF FUELS:

KMIT Page 9
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walls and piston head. This results in ignition'atfhese points, Ethytene dibromi(e i, uio
added so that Pb is removed as PbBrz along with exhaust gases. Certain aromatic phosphates
- cresylic diphenyl phosphate is blended with petrol to reduce the electrical conductivity of
lead compounds deposited on spark plug - causes environmental poltution unleaded petrol is

, used in India to reduce lead emission. Catalyst converter made of ceramic or metallic honey
comb support coated with low cost catalyst is fitted to the exhaust system. This cogverts the
harmful emissions to COz, H20 and Nz. The octane number of unleaded gasoline highty
efficient refining or by adding benzene oxygenates etc. (Oxygenate| are Methanol, Ethanol,
Methyl tertlary Butyl ether (MTEB), Ethyl tertlbry Butyl ether (EIBE)). ;

CETANE NUMBER: a measure of the ignition value of a diesel fuel that represents the
percentage by volume of cetane in a mixture of liquid methylnaphthalene that gives the
same ignition lag as the oil being tested -galled also cetane ratipg Standard gasoline
uses a rating system of odtane numbers to measure its efficiency manner,
diesel uses cetane numbers as a measureinent of how well it there is
a significant difference in what exactly these two ratings the
oclane number measures how well the substance willresrsf gat
average temperatures without a helper ignition source. This wn
Comparatively, the cetane number (.or CN for short) loltg the delays its
ignition time after the fuel enters the combustion

Since diesel works with compression instead ai a flame is most effective when
means that the delay

ws the diesel to burn
it ignites as quickly as possible. If it has a
period is relatively short. In this case, the

oil,. A Cobalt
hydrocarbons.
Temperature 20

cetane
yp

called the CII and CCAI. With standard cars, it Eenerally does not benefit the engirte if the
driver fills it with a gasoline that features an octane rating more than the amount
recommended by the manufacturer, Similarly, vehicles that run on diesel do not perform'
any better by uslng fuel with a cetane number higher than the recommended amount for
that specific engine, Despite this, there is sometimes a misconception that any higher

and pofrer.cetane number will result in better en,glne performance

FISCHER-TR
t

first converted to coke and the volatile liquids and tars r

are recovered, and steam.is passed over it to produce water gas

*Hz

The lnore H2 is passed over

l

give gasoline and fuel
more.olefins. FeO with gives heavier

catalysts Cobalt - magnesia are used to produce high grade diesel fuet,
3000C and pressure up to 300 atm are used,

t

a Nickel catalvst to
HzCOt as promoter

(CO + H) + H- (CH) + HzO +.4Okcat

n (cHr)lobmerlaty cnHz, @tefins)

CnHzn + H- CnHzn+z

I

I

VIII group metals act as catalyst through the formation of an intermediatd'surface
oxygen complex, The gasoline produced geniratty has low anti-khock value. Thdy may be
improveci by reforming or doping with fluid bed catalyst technique and catalysts developed
produces olefins, gasoline having octane number of about 80, t I

Page 10I(MIT
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to run mtre smoothly and
takes a longer time to ignite does

not work as
measured using a couple of other ratingsdiesel fuels,

efficiently. Keep in mind that the
The efficiency of heaver diesel is

is mostly used for lighter

t
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Fuels & Combustion F-uels UNIT IV

d)
()

6o

Fractionating
CO+H

Heater

H Heavy oil

Fig. 6.9 : Fischer Tropsch nretlrod
lr

hydrocarbons. The higher weight hydrocarbons are

atalyst

ina

to
like te ls mixed,

of 200 - 500
yields various

Petrol The number of steps depends
on the grade of the coal and
the final product desired. For

oil
lproduction of gasolinet oils
produced are lubiected to
fufther hydrogenation in
presence of a different catalyst,
The resulting gasoline is rich,in
aromatlc and branched - chaln

converter are passed into a fractionator from the
,vered for fufther processing. The middle oil fraction
of a catalyst to produce more gasoline. The heavy

I

I
co ens

Uncondensed
t g"ses

The crude oilvapours, coming out from the convefter are cooled

Kerosene Gasoline
oil

I
I

Middle

bubble tower. The heavy oil fraction.is subjected to cracking and produces gasoline,
t  BERGIUS PROCESS - HYDROGENATION OF,COAL: In thls

fine powder is converted into a base with heavy oil and
This mixture is sent to a convArter maintained at 3500Ct
atm. Here H2 jas is passed. The combination of Hz with

Coal
p

-)o
=oo
=@
a

compounds, The

(25O a o

Fig. O.1O : Borgius procos!

a

top of which the reco
is subjected to
oil fraction a part with fresh batch of coal powder.

PURIFICA E: The gasoline obtained by different methods contains S
compounds
(80o/o) and

hydrocarbons. It is refined by chemical treatment with HzSOe

NaOH and redistilled, S is removed by sodium plumbite (NazPbOz) and
mercaptons by Cl or acids activated by bauxite, fullers earth etc.

Advantages of gaseous fuels:'
lr

Gaseous fuels can be manufactured at a central place and distributed over a wide area
through pipe-lines. In fact, some inferior types of coals which are unsuitable for diiect use.are
converted into gaseous liquidsl (fuels).

.. They ?re yery clean to operate, ashless and smokeless

. They can be ignited indtantaneously

. Oxidising and r&ucing atmospheres can be easily maintained

I

Coal
paste 450'C

cao
9,

Converter stiI

KMIT Page 11
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. Heat can be pre-heated in. regenerative furnaces t

I
Disadvantages of gaseous fuels:

. Highly inflammable, so special care should be taken to avold fire ha,

. They occupy large volumes, more space is'required for storing

I
Primary fuels--- natural gas & liquefied petroleum gas (LpG)

Secondary fuels--- coal gas, coke oven gas, producer gaq water Qas t

Natural gas:

Natural gas is mainly composed of hydrocarb'ons like meillane, ethane etc,.

If lower hydrocarbons are present(chiefty methane & ethane), it is called idry' otr'lean'

If higher hydrocarbons are presbnt (with methane), the naturat"Qas is called 'rich' or'wet,

Average composition of natural gas:

CHs --------88,5o/o, CzHa-------5,5o/o, irHr---.---3,7o/o', CoHro------1,g.o/o

zards,

CsH'-""0,5o/o

Calorific value of natural gas varies from

It is used
methanol,

In India, natural gas resen/es

LPG:

Consists of p

- 14000

,ri'
I

K.Cal/m3

w material for the synthesis of

anci Gujarat.

(CsHa) & butane (CaHn) can be liquefied under
under atm. Pressure,

K.Cal/m3
fuel, industrial fuel, motor fuel & supplied in gylinders

,.
.t

I

& coke-oven gas are obtained. Coat gas is
volatile matter upto 13500 C and gas is obtained as the

It

I

a

pressure
is

LPG is
under

Coal gas &"'ic)ike- 6ten gas:

By the carboniza'tion of coal, coal gas
manufactured by heating coals rich in
main product,

I

a

a

I

Coal gas is colourless, burns with.long
calorific value is 4000-5000 K,Ca|mi

smoky flame ligther than a slightly soluble in water. Its
The averaq.e compositiOn b: CHq--- 320/o, H2-- 47o/s

I Page 12KMIT

Coal gas is used for domestic heating & lightirry purposes in European countries and is catted
'town gas',

Coke-oven gas is made by heating coking coal in coke oven & metallurgical coke is the main
product and gas is the by-product, Coke-oven gas is widety prepypd ii steet plants.
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CO --- 7o/o , Others--- 4% , CzHr--- 2o/o , CzH<---- 3o/o , N2 ---- 4%, CO2 --- 1o/o

Coal gas is used a s a fuel &ysed forthe manufacture of ammonia or method.

In India, town gas supply exists only in Bombay & Calcutta

Producer gas:
I

Producer gas is a mixture of carbon monoxide and nitrogen. The average c.omposition is :

CO ---- 28 to 30 o/o , COz --- 3 to 60/o, N; ---- 51 TO 560/o, CHq ---- 0.5 TO 3o/o, H2----
10 TO 15%

Calorific valqe is 1160- 1420 K.Cal/m3
I 1 _i;,.

It is used as a reducing agent in metallurgical operations and also as a fuel in the
manufacture of ceramics and 

Tefrigerators,

Mixture of air and steam over coal bed at 1000-11000 c gives producer gas.

Watergas: t , . '

a

), .t,,lrlr;

Water gas ls also known as qlue gas because,it burns with a blue flame due to combustlon of
CO, Water gas ls prepared bi reicttng steqdir6ver red hot coke,W .::::,

Calorific value is 2580- 2670 K.Cat/m3 u,i ,, ,.i'';:t,,

l I 
r:i 

,1.'t

Composition of water gas is: CO , :40-42yo.r:,,.GH,4 0,7-0.50/o , Hz 48-5lo/o , COz
3-5o/o , N2 3'60/o

0

It can be used for heating pu I operations. ft rs used for the production of H2
qin:v
gas E:

co 2goh, H 77o/o , N2 57o/o , Calorific Value is 850 K,Cal/m3

This gas is oven gas for furnqce heating and other purpose in steel plants.

Junker's gas
I

This is the standard apparatus used for measuring the caloriflc value of gaseous and liquid
fuels.

A special type of Buns\n burner can be.pulled out of the combustion or pushed up into
the chamber during combustion.
Gasometer is to measwe th.e volume of gas burning unit time attached with a
thermometer so that tempdrature and piessure ofihe gas before burning can be read,
Gas calorimeter has combustion chamber surrounded by space for heating and
interchange coils and qntire is covered by outer jacket to reduce the heat loss by
radiation . The space for water heating is connected at its lower end to internal supply
of water,

'nthesis of NHs, It is,used glass and ceramic industries. Composition of the

a

a

a
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t
t

Two thermometers are used to record the
temperature of inlet and outlet water,I

Working:

. Circulatiop of water and burning of
gaseous fuel are continued

. Constant rates for about 15-20
minutes for initial warm-up

. The rate of gaseous fuel burning and
water circulation are stopper

. Controlle( so that products of
combustion leaves the apparatus at
atmospheric pressure i.e. 760 mm of Hg.
The volume of gaseous fuel burnt (Q aI a
given temperatl)re and pressure'in time t
The quantity of water (w kg) passing

<- Gasometer
Fig. 8.14 : Junker,s gas calorimeter

through the annular space
Steady rise in temperature (72 - T)
The mass of steam condensed

Water from
constant head

Thermometer Tr

To measuring
vessel t

Air
Outerjacket

Cylindricat
combustion chamber

eter

Exit gases
CondensateBurn

s

I

Calculations: t
': lri, 

'.,,ii'.l''vi volume of gas burns at srP in time t, w= mtass.of coo,ling iiier usea
,f:'i:r.1r

Tt= temperature of outlet , T2= temperatitfe of lnbt , m= mass of steam condensed

L= higher calorific value(HCV) ,'Heat absorbted by ciiculatin! watq-= w(72 - T1)

GCV or HCV= L= w(Tz - T) / v, Maiii'of sieai cciidensed per m3 = m/ v kg
.,'

Latent heat of steam per m3 = m;x1q7,/ V R:. Cbt ,
'r:i i ': ,

NCV or LCV = t L - (mx587/ y) 'q't#l,csl7.m' 
rriii- t

HCV or GCV.= higher calorific value llr gross Calorific value : The total amount of heat
produced when.urfit mass/ iolime of the fuel has been burnt completely and the products
cool

, it' "t'' : t

LCV or NC.V= totri"it,q,F.qogaloritic value: The'amount of heat produced when unit mass/
v6turne of thg fuiet is Oirit completety and products escape,'r , 1,, -- --r -' I
Dulong's.formula . t .IA forrnula giving the..gros_s heatilg value of coal in terms of the weight fractioni of carbon, hy
drogen, oxygen, and sulfur from the ultimate analysis.

I
gross calorific value of a fuel GCv = ((35.5 x C + 114.9 x H + g,5 x s - 14,5 x o) x 1000) /

(100 x 4.1868)
.lt

Analysls of flue gas: (by orsats apparatys):

Analysis of flue gas gives an idea of complete.or incomplete combustion of i fuet. If the ftue
gases contain considerable amount of carbon monoxide, it indicates incomplete combustion
and short supply of oxygen for combustion, If the flue gases contain oxygery it indicates

t
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UNIT IV
a

pxygen supply is. in excess. Though the combustion may be complete, analysis of flue gases is
made with the help of "orsats" apparatus

It consists of a water iacketeb measuring burette connected to a three absorption bulbs each
through a stop cock. The other end is provided with three way stop cock, free end is
connected to U' tube and burette is surrounded by water, keep the gas temperature
constant, The lower end is connected to a water ieceiver by a'rubbir tubing.

First abso)ption butb has KOH solution (250 g, KoH + 500 ml) and it absorbs carbon dioxide.
The second bulb has alkaline pyrogallic (25g pyrogallic acid + 200g KoH + 500 mt water) and
absorbs CQ. The third bulb has ammonical cuprous chloride (1009 cuprous chloride + li1ml
liquid ammonia + 375m1 watBr) and it absorbs COz, Ozand CO.

Working: 
.

The absorption butbs are filledlwith their respective solutions
rubber connections, Their stop cocks are closed, The jacket and le are filled
with water. The three way stop cock is opened to the atmosphere and is raised till
the burette is completely filled with water and is excluded from burette,

:.,

Stop cock Stop cocks

Flue gas+

2

Water
Reservoir

elow their

3

a
I

I

I

:

i

1

Fused CaCI,
+ glass wool

Graduated

Rubber
binga

i
I
ft
fK1n

The

\n/a
Abso on bulbs jacket

Flg, 6.10 I Orsat,3 apparatus I

't IXr^ -l-! -- - ^ ,44l- - ^....... 
.- , t':tl "1'{\--:"

threg way stop cock is now qonnected to the ftue gas suppty and the reseruoir is lowered
to draw in the a5 in burette, The process of sucking and exha usting of gas is
repeated 3-4 the air from the capillary connecting tubes.

Finally gas the burette and the volume of
atmospheric
atmosphere
the buratte,

adjusting final volu.me, the
the flue gas is adjuste/ to 100m1 at
three-way stop cock is opened to

resentoir is carefully raised, till the level of water in it is the same as in
at 100m1 mark. The three way stop cock is then closed.

This process is repeated to ensLtre complete absorption of COz. The unabsorbed gas is taken
back to the burette, till the level.of solution in the COz absorption bulb stands at a constant
mark and then its stop cock E closed. The levels of water in the burettes and reservoir are
equalized and the volume of residual gas is noted. This decrease in volume gives the volume
of COz in 100m1 of fine gas sample. The volumes of COzand 02 are similarly determined by
passing the remaining gas through alkaline pyrogbllic butb and ammonical cuprous chloride
bulb. The gas remainigg in burette after abs.orption of COz, Oz dtld CO is taken as'nitrogen,

7. Calculate the gross and net calorific value of a coal which analyses: C 74oh, H 60/o, N l%0,
O goh, S 0.80/o, moisture 2.2% and ash Bo/o.
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UNIT IV

GCV = 339xo/oC + 7427(o/oH - o/oO/8) + 22xo/oS = 32060,2 XJ/Kg NCV = GCV -
24.44(9xo/oH + o/oM) = 30630.26 KJ/Kg Thus NCV = 0.955times GCV in this case.

Dulongformula: HCV = 4.18x(78.4xC+ 241.3x(H O I ) + 2Z.lxS1

l

t

t

I

t

t

rt

t
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